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Happy Valentines Day!
In celebration of our 25 years in
business, the month of February we
are offering $25 off delivery when
we plant. This is good all month
long!
Instead of cut flowers,
we have a nice
selection of living
plants that are in
bloom! This is a nice
gift that won’t shrivel
after the holiday!
We still have a great
selection of roses for
the new year! They are
available for presale
and will be ready to go
home in March! They
all have leaves on them and are
ready to grow this spring!

online button that will take you to
Monrovia’s website if you are
looking for a special plant.
The end of this month we will be
doing our citrus
tasting again. It will
be a two day event
starting on Saturday
February 23rd from
10-2 and continuing
Sunday February
24th from 12-2. I
will try to have all
the varieties of citrus
we carry available
for tasting.
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We have updated our website!
Head over to rillitonursery.com to
see how we have changed our
website! We have also added a shop

Rillito Nursery & Garden Center
6303 N La Cholla. Tucson AZ . 520-575-0995
Hours Mon-Sat 8am-5pm ~ Sun 10am-4pm
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February Garden Checklist
Even though it is starting to feel a little warmer,
we can still have the occasional frost. Don’t
forget that weather forecasts are generally
quoted from Tucson International Airport, and
many of the outlying parts of Tucson can be up
to 10 degrees colder.

until December.
Flowers: Bedding annuals can still be planted
now, we are starting to receive more color!
Gerbera Daisies and geraniums, are blooming
like crazy!

Grass: Rye grass should be
watered about once or twice
a week depending on the
weather. Bermuda grass
needs water about once a
month. Bermuda will begin
to turn green and come out of
dormancy when the
nighttime lows are at least 65
degrees.
Trees and shrubs: Fertilize
fruit, nut and shade trees.
Middle to the end of the
month is the best time to trim
any plants that may have received any frost
damage. There should be no need to prune citrus
trees, however if there are any dead branches
within the tree or sucker growth from below the
graft line, you can trim those off.
Roses can now be fertilized monthly, we
recommend using a Miller’s Rose and Flower
food. Use 1 cup per established plant per month

Vegetables: It’s now a little
late to start planting seeds for
winter vegetables. We still
have some transplants for
lettuce and veggie greens.
Bunches of sweet onions just
arrived! Start checking your
vegetables in the ground now,
broccoli and cauliflower
should be ready to harvest,
carrots as well. You can start
using mild fertilizers to help
prepare the soil for the big
transition from winter to
spring.

When visiting our nursery, check in on your smart phone or
write a recommendation, show an associate and receive 5%
off your entire purchase!
One use only. Some restrictions may apply.
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4 easy steps to grow big, sweet onions
Now that we have received our sweet onion
as green onions plant them 2” apart and pull
bunches, here are a few steps in how to grow the every other onion during the growing season,
best onions.
leaving the rest to grow to maturity.
1. Prepare
When you first get the
onions from a garden center
they will be in a bunch like the
picture to the right. While enclosed plants may appear dry,
don’t be alarmed; they are
simply dormant. Don’t worry if
you can’t plant them right away, spray the bundle
down with water a couple times a day. They can
last up to 3 weeks this way.
Onions require full sun and good soil
drainage. the number one soil conditioner would
be Happy Frog. This is a rich and very well
draining soil you would mix 50/50 with the bed
you will be planting your onions in.
The soil should be loose and crumbly, if
compacted work in a little compost or
conditioner to improve aeration and drainage.

3. Water, Fertilize, and Weed
The better care your onions receive during
the growing season, the more likely you’ll have a
bountiful harvest.
Watering:
Water thoroughly after planting, and
regularly afterwards. Onions have shallow roots,
so don’t let the soil at the base of the plants
become dry and cracked. Overwatering is equally
problematic. If leaves develop a yellow tinge, cut
back on watering.
Closer to harvest time, the greater the need
for water. However, when the onion tops start
falling over, stop watering and let the soil dry out
before harvesting.
Fertilizing:
Continue using a fertilizer every 2-3 weeks
until bulbing process begins. I will continue
using the Miller’s Rose food as the chicken
manure will have the nitrogen that they require.
The bulbing process begins as the grounds starts
to crack as the onions push the soil away,
stop fertilizing at this point.
Weeding:
Controlling weeds is critical to
prevent competition for nutrients.

2. Plant
Onions should be
planted 4-6 weeks before
the last estimated spring
frost. Ours is usually
March 15th so we are right
on schedule.
4. Harvest
For best growth and yield onions need
When the tops of the onions turn brown or
fertilizer right from the start. Use a fertilizer with yellow and fall over, it’s time to harvest. Ideally,
the middle number higher than the other 2. I used the plant will have about 13 leaves at this point.
Miller’s Rose & Flower food (5-8-5) this has
These sweet onions are great on a grill!!
chicken manure in it for a better nitrogen level.
If you want the onions to grow to maturity
plant them 4” apart. If you prefer to harvest early
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Color of the month: Pink

Roses

Fringe Flower

Geranium

Shrimp Plant

Decorations

Verbena

Petunia
Camellia

Hibiscus

Pink Lemon
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Color of the month Plant profile: Fringe Flower

This is a great ornamental plant that the
foliage is a deep burgundy year round!
Size (HxW): 4’-6’ tall X 4’-5’ wide
Blooms: Pink
Exposure: Full sun, but also does well in
part shade
Minimum Temperature: 10 degrees F
Water: Moderate to high
Pruning: Dead wood in early spring
Growth: Moderate
Fertilizer: High middle number for
blooms in cooler weather. Maxsea acid
the rest of the year for health.

Plant profile: Camellia
Lovely evergreen plant that thrives in full
complete shade and cold winters.
Size (HxW): 4’-6’
Blooms: Variety of pinks, reds, and
whites
Exposure: Full shade. No direct sun at all
Minimum Temperature: 0 Degrees F
Water: Moderate– high
Pruning: N/A
Growth: Slow
Fertilizer: Maxsea Acid monthly to keep
leaves dark green.
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Staff Picks: Little Ollie
Picked by: Chelsea C.
Little Ollie is a durable and attractive
evergreen shrub that grows into a
dense mounding plant, 4 to 6 ft tall
and as wide. It is a dwarf non-fruiting
hybrid that is often clipped and
sheared into geometric shapes for a
formal character in Mediterranean
and drought tolerant gardens. It is
highly adapted to all sunny locations
and with regular water throughout
the summer months. This cultivar is
becoming very popular as a
foundation plant, along walkways
and as a hedge.

Rillito Nursery & Garden Center has been serving Tucson since 1994. We are a
family owned and operated business striving to provide the ultimate nursery
experience and customer service. We supply the healthiest plants and highest
quality garden necessities. Spread out over three acres, we supply a wide
arrangement of annuals, shade plants, desert plants, roses, citrus, trees and
shrubs.
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Recipe from the garden: Game day French dip
sliders
Are you planning a party for the
superbowl? Here is a easy and yummy
recipe that will serve your party guests!
Ingredients:
5 tablespoons butter,
divided
1 large onion thinly sliced
2 sprigs, plus 1/4 teaspoon
fresh thyme
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black
pepper
12 slider buns, halved
1 pound thinly sliced deli
roast beef
12 slices provolone cheese
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1 tablespoon garlic,
minced
1 1/2 cup low sodium beef
broth
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
Handful parsley to top

2. Place bottom halves of slider buns on a
large baking sheet and top with roast
beef, provolone cheese, caramelized
onions, and slider bun tops.
3. Melt 2 tablespoons butter and brush on
top of buns. Sprinkle with
garlic powder, coarse salt,
and parsley and bake until
cheese is melty and sliders
are warmed through, 10 to
15 minutes.
4. Meanwhile, make au jus:
Add remaining 1
tablespoon butter to same
skillet and melt over
medium heat. Add garlic
and cook until fragrant, 1
minute, then add beef broth,
Worcestershire, thyme, and
season with salt and pepper
to taste. Simmer until
slightly reduced, 10 minutes.
5. Serve sliders with au jus for dipping
and root for the Patriots!

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350*. In a large skillet
over medium– high heat, melt 2
tablespoons butter. Add onion and
thyme sprigs and season with salt and
pepper to taste. Cook, stirring
occasionally, until caramelized, about
15 minutes, remove thyme.
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